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Eurol B.V. Energiestraat 12, 7442 DA Nijverdal, The Netherlands, tel. +31 548 61 51 65, www.eurol.com 
This document is intended to inform you about product properties and possible applications of Eurol products. Because of continuous product research and development, the information in this 
document can be changed at all times, without foregoing notice. The analytical data in this product data sheet are typical values. Small deviations, which may occur during the normal manufacturing 
process of the product, will not affect the quality of the product. Although this information sheet is compiled with great care, Eurol accepts no liability for damage resulting from incompleteness 
and/or inaccuracies in the text. We recommend that you always follow the manufacturer's instructions. 

Eurol Coolant XL -36°C  is a long-life coolant, based on mono-ethylene-
glycol and organic corrosion inhibitor technology (OAT technologiy). 
Since Eurol Coolant XL -36°C meets the performance level of a broad 
set of specifications, it can be applied a wide variety of vehicles.

This coolant  is to be used undiluted, so never top-up with water. Life-
time of the product is 5 years or 650.000 km for trucks or 250.000 km for 
passenger cars, depending on which situation occurs first.

Eurol Coolant XL -36°C is a modern coolant for water-cooled 
combustion engines and protects the system from freezing up to -36 °C.

This coolant is nitrite-, amine-, borate-, phosphate-, nitrate- and silicate-
free and in this way, it contributes to a cleaner environment.

Eurol Coolant XL -36°C prevents from scale formation and offers an 
excellent protection against cavitation. Moreover, it protects metal parts 
in the cooling system against corrosion. This coolant is completely safe 
for rubber, plastics, metals or its alloys in cooling systems.

Always follow the instructions of the manufacturer regarding application 
of the right coolant.

Physical properties

Performance level
 VW TL-774 F (G12+)
 VW TL-774 D (G12)
 BS 6580
 ASTM D3306
 ASTM D4985
 ASTM D4656
 AFNOR NFR 15-601
 MB 326.3
 MAN 324 Typ SNF
 SAE J1034
 Renault Type D
 MTU  MTL 5048
 Liebherr MD1-36-130
 Komatsu 07.892
 John Deere JDM H5
 JASO M325
 GM 6277M
 Ford WSS-M97B44-D
 DAF 74002
 Case New Holland MAT3624
 STJLR 651.5003

Recommended for use
 Volvo VCS

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Colour Yellow   
Density at 20°C 1.069  kg/l ASTM D 4052 
Flash point 111  °C ASTM D 93 
Frost protection -36  °C ASTM D 1177 
pH 8.4   

Coolants & screenwash - Cooling fluids

Description

Eurol Coolant XL -36°C
Long-life coolant, based on organic corrosion inhibitors


